This article attempts to explain and predict the termination of relationships in telecommunications services by using the hybrid C&RT-logit model. The combination of decision trees (C&RT algorithm) with the logistic model enriches the model interpretation and sometimes improves the accuracy of prediction. Decision trees permit to detect interactions among variables and make the model resistant to outliers and to lack of data. On the other hand, the logistic model can extend the interpretation by using odds ratios. The solution delivered by the hybrid approach was compared with the decision tree model and the logistic model. Due to the difficulty in obtaining the real dataset from the Polish market, it was decided to build a model based on the data obtained from the repository http://www.dataminingconsultant.com/DMMM.htm. The models' performance was estimated by using popular measures such as accuracy, recall, precision, true negative rate, G-mean, F measure and lift charts.
Introduction -churn analysis and relationship marketing
1 Churn analysis appears in relationship marketing literature in the context of customer retention (model ACURA -acquisition, cross-sell, up-sell, retention, advocacy and customer life cycle), satisfaction and loyalty of customers. Satisfaction treated as an unobservable construct determines the retention, which is an observable variable 2 . It seems that the lack of consumer satisfaction in a natural way explains their defection, but it is not always the case. There are several possible reactions of dissatisfied consumers 3 :
-exit -customers cease to purchase the company's products, they can also start to cooperate with competitors,
-voice -customers report critical findings concerning the offer and demand to solve the problem,
-loyalty -customers remain loyal to the supplier, which is caused by its perceived or actual monopolistic position, continued cooperation may also be caused by high switching costs, ideological reasons or inertia,
-collaboration -customers try to solve the problem by collaboration with the company, it helps to strengthen the ties between them and increases the value (benefits) for both parties.
The connection between satisfaction and loyalty, and the need of retention is not always obvious. One draws attention 4 to the fact that a satisfied customer can be unprofitable for the company due to the high service costs. A satisfied customer can also be a "happy slave" who is not aware of the existence of competitors' offer. It may be impossible to retain him when he realizes it.
Customers' dissatisfaction is only one of several possible reasons for the termination of relationships. Defection can be also caused by 5 :
-satiation -consumers are bored with the current product or service and look for new solutions, -competitor's offer -customers perceive an alternative offer as more attractive one;
-conflict with the supplier, -high exit barriers -if the buyer does not have the possibility of exit (or it is very difficult to do it), this can increase his discomfort and increase the probability of defection at the earliest opportunity.
It is widely recognized that the costs of customer acquisition are higher than the costs of retention, which in the case of certain services becomes measurable. On average, the profitability of bank clients is significantly higher after 5 years from opening the account. In the case of automobile insurance policies clients become profitable after 7 years 6 . ROI (return on investment) is sometimes up to 10 times higher in retention strategies than in acquisition strategies. The cost of acquiring new customers can be from 5 to 12 times higher than the cost of maintaining the existing ones 7 .
An increased emphasis on customer retention can cause 8 :
-reduction in costs of acquiring new customers (a high retention rate makes the potential number of new customers lower),
-increase in sales volume and value for existing customers,
-reduction in service costs of existing clients,
-word-of mouth recommendations by the retained customers,
-lower sensitivity of the existing clients to premium pricing, -problems for new companies to enter the market or increase the market share.
Churn analysis means a partial or absolute termination of relationships. To describe that group of predictive models one uses the above-mentioned term "churn analysis" (usually in the telecommunications industry), the term "attrition analysis" (usually in the financial services market) or the term "retention/defection analysis" (in the marketing and CRM literature and educational services 17 . This article attempts to explain and predict the termination of relationships in telecommunications services by using the hybrid C&RT-logit model.
Hybrid predictive C&RT-logit model
While building churn models one commonly uses decision trees, logistic regression, random forest, boosted trees or support vector machines. Recently, however, some researchers have tried to combine different analytical tools, which is called a hybrid approach. One can easily find a combination of the cluster analysis with decision trees, genetic algorithms with neural networks or decision trees with logistic regression.
The hybrid C&RT-logit model used in this study combines C&RT (classification and regression trees) algorithm with logistic regression. The STATISTICA software was used for the data analysis and therefore the abbreviation CART (classification and regression trees) that is a registered trademark of Salford Systems company was replaced with the acronym C&RT.
CART is considered as one of the most advanced decision tree algorithms 18 . The dependent variable and the independent variables can be measured on any type of scale (nominal, ordinal, interval, ratio) , and practically no assumptions have to be met. The only technical limitation may concern the number of predictors or the number of categories of qualitative variables.
Logistic regression models are very popular in the case of a binary dependent variable and a set of independent variables at any level of measurement.
The features of the CART algorithm that distinguish it from the logistic regression model are as follows:
-automatic selection of the best predictors (it also builds the importance ranking of independent variables),
-no need for the transformation of variables (e.g. logarithm, square root),
-automatic detection of interaction effects, -resistance to outliers, -utilizing surrogate variables while classifying cases with missing data, -minimal supervision of the researcher is required while building the model.
CART algorithm detects the data structure, but in the case of trees with many leaves it does not provide a clear presentation of the model. It can also happen that a large number of terminal nodes represents very simple relationships between the variables.
The construction of logistic regression models, in turn, requires the supervision of an experienced analyst and frequently takes much longer than the construction of the decision tree. Logit models are sensitive to outliers and require imputation of missing data (cases with missing data are removed from the analysis). The big advantage of this approach is the ability to calculate the unique probability of belonging to a class (category dependent variable) for each case. On the other hand, decision trees provide as many probabilities as many leaves they have for each terminal node and cases belonging to it.
The combination of decision trees (CHAID algorithm) with logistic regression carried out by Lindahl and Winship was probably the first attempt to build this kind of a hybrid model 19 . Hybridization was based on the sequential use of these analytical tools. After the initial exploration of dataset by using CHAID algorithm cases were divided into terminal nodes. In the second step of the procedure a separate regression model was built for each leaf.
Another concept of hybridization was proposed a few years later 20 . It combined decision trees (CART algorithm) with logit models. This time it was also a two-step procedure, however, the set of independent variables in the logit model was supplemented with an additional variable whose categories informed about the terminal node to which the case was assigned. The new variable was transformed into a set of dummy variables. CART model from the first stage of the procedure was based on the same set of independent variables, and each leaf took into account the interaction between the predictors. The authors pointed out that such hybridization is more effective, because the partition of the dataset into subsets according to the first concept is connected with a reduction of sample size (instances are divided into terminal nodes) and the loss of information (it can happen that the sets of independent variables for each logit model will be slightly different). Moreover, patterns discovered by logit models are local (limited to the leafs) and the variability of the dependent variable and variance of predictors is lower in terminal nodes than in the entire dataset.
The advantages of the CART-logit approach include a higher predictive accuracy of the hybrid model, a faster detection of interactions by the CART algorithm and, in general, no need to replace missing data. Authors distinguished several ways of dealing with missing data while building the CART-logit model. One can ignore the problem because CART algorithm can perform well anyway. Analysts can assign CART-predicted probabilities to these cases or assign hybrid-predicted probabilities to remaining cases. One can also impute missing data or add a dummy variable indicating which case has missing value.
3. An attempt to build hybrid CART-logit model in churn analysis
Description of dataset
The dataset used in this experiment refers to churn analysis. Initially, the intention of the author was to build a model relating to the Polish market. Unfortunately, the problem with obtaining and publicizing such data resulted in using data from popular online repositories.
The dataset used in this experiment is, according to the author's knowledge, one of the best described and available without any restrictions. It was obtained from www.dataminingconsultant.
com/DMMM.htm. The set of observations contains 5,000 cases, the binary dependent variable (churn/no churn) and 20 independent variables. The percentage of churners is equal to 14.14%, which indicates a class imbalance problem. In the first step the dataset was divided into a learning sample (69.9% of the entire dataset) and a test sample (31.1%). The sample size and distribution of the target variable are shown in Table 1 Due to the problem of imbalanced classes random under-sampling was utilized. It means that the majority class (non-churners) in the learning sample was randomly reduced to the level of 70%. The structure of the test sample remained unchanged. For the purposes of the logistic regression model categorical variables have been replaced by dummies. 
C&RT model
While building the decision tree model (C&RT algorithm) equal misclassification costs, estimated a priori probabilities and the minimum size of the leaf at the level of 5% of the learning sample (85 cases) were used. Figure 1 shows the model tree, which indicates that:
-if "total day minutes" >246.6, then the probability of churn is equal to 0.718 (leaf ID 3);
-if "total day minutes" ≤246.6 and the "number customer service calls" >3.5, then the probability of defection equals 0.721 (leaf ID 5);
-if "total day minutes" ≤246.6 and the "number customer service calls" ≤3.5 and the "international plan" = 1 (yes), then the probability of churn is equal to 0.608 (leaf ID 6).
Moreover, the variable importance ranking indicates that predictors with a high discriminating power are the "international plan" (100 points), the "number customer service calls" (77), the "total day minutes" (61) and the "total day charge" (61).
Fig. 1. Decision tree model (C&RT)
Source: own elaboration by using STATISTICA 10.0.
Logistic regression model
The logistic model includes 13 independent variables with significant p-values (8 qualitative marked with the letter "q" and 5 continuous marked with the letter "c") -see details in Table 2 . The independent variables that have high positive effects with respect to the response (that increase the probability of churn) are:
-"international plan" (q) -the probability of churning among customers with the international calling plan is almost 12 times higher than the probability among customers without that plan, -"number for customer service calls" (c) -for every call increase in "number…" the odds of churning increase by approximately 67%,
-"state NJ" (q) -clients living in the state of New Jersey have 2 times greater odds of churning than clients from the states not included in the model, -"state MT" (q) -customers from Montana have 3.65 times greater probability of churning than customers from the states not included in the model, -"state CA" (q) -probability of churning among buyers from California is about 6 times higher than the probability among buyers from the states not included in the model. 
The hybrid C&RT-logit model
Prior to building the hybrid model, the size of decision tree was reduced to four terminal nodes ( Figure 2 ). In leaf ID 3 there are customers for whom the daily number of minutes of calls is higher than 246.6. The leaf ID 5 includes customers for whom the "total day minutes" is fewer than or equal to 246.6 and the number of calls to the call center exceeds 3 The leaf ID 6 consists of buyers having international plan calls for whom the daily number of minutes is fewer than or equal to 246.6 and the number of calls to the call center is fewer than or equal to 3.
In the terminal node ID 7 there are customers that do not have international plan, for whom the daily number of minutes is fewer than or equal to 246.6 and the number of calls to the customer service center is fewer than or equal to 3. The hybrid model was supplemented with an additional variable "terminal node", which was transformed to dummies with the reference category "leaf ID 3". Table 3 presents the results of the hybrid approach. In the hybrid approach there are several predictors that significantly contributed to the model and have high positive effects with respect to the response (increase the probability of churn):
-"international plan" (q) -the probability of churning among customers with the international calling plan is almost 3.5 times higher than the probability among customers without that plan, one can notice a decrease in the value of the odds ratio in -leaf ID 5 (q) -the probability of churning among the clients from the terminal node ID 5 (those for whom the daily number of minutes is lower than or equal to 246.6 and the number of calls to call center exceeds 3) is about 156% higher than the probability among customers who talk longer (reference category -leaf ID 3).
Terminal nodes that significantly contributed to the model (they are highlighted with a shade of grey) adjusted other predictors from the basic logistic model. It turned out that the independent variable "number customer service calls" did not contribute to the hybrid model.
On the other hand it enriched the interpretation of the model by detecting interactions of predictors. In the basic logistic model (the main effects model) the relationship between "total day minutes" and churning was almost unobservable (the odds ratio was equal to 1.01).
Comparison of models' performance
To evaluate the models' performance several popular measures such as accuracy, recall, precision, true negative rate (TNR), G-mean and F-measure were used. The next three tables show the misclassification matrices for the three models implemented in the test sample. On the basis of the results from the misclassification matrices six measures were calculated: ) and F-measure ((2 × precision × recall)/(precision + recall)) -see details in Table 7 . The best results were highlighted with a shade of grey. As one can easily see, the C&RT model outperforms other methods (except for recall). In general, the hybrid C&RT-logit model turned out to be better than the basic logistic model. The values of the performance measures are confirmed by the cumulative lift chart 
Conclusions
Prior to the building of the hybrid C&RT-logit model one counted on benefits from combining advantages of both analytical tools. It turned out that the interactions detected by the decision tree significantly contributed to the logistic model and enriched its interpretation.
From the point of view of performance measures, the hybrid approach delivered better results than the basic logistic model, however, it was outperformed by decision tree. As far as the lift measure is concerned, differences between C&RT and C&RT-logit are relatively small starting from the third decile. The hybrid model based on this particular dataset has a higher recall rate when compared to the single decision tree. Through odds ratios the interpretation of the model can be extended beyond the "if… then…" rules. An important advantage of this approach is also obtaining unique predicted probabilities for each case from the test sample. The remaining results did not fully meet the expectations of the author, however, the analysis of other datasets leads to optimistic conclusions, because there are situations in which the hybrid C&RT-logit model outperforms single decision tree 21 . In general, the researcher should decide whether he focuses on a higher predictive power of the model or agrees to a lower performance in return gaining an expanded interpretation of the model and the probabilities of churning assigned to individual cases. The experiment certainly should be extended to other datasets with binary dependent variable relating to analytical CRM.
